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The Price of Progress
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In recent years, highway traffic noise--the
unpleasant, unwanted sounds generated on our
Nation's streets and highways--has been of
increasing concern both to the public and to
Iocel, Stale, end Federal officials, At the same
time, modern acoustical technotogy has been
providing better ways to lessen the adverse
impacts of h)ghway traffic noise. The purpose of
this pamphlet is to explain some of these
acoustical techniques which are now being

.. employed by government agencies, highway
planners and designers, construction engineers,
and private developers.

Sound and Noise

As we all know, sound is created when an
object moves: the rustling of leaves as the wind
blows, the air passing through our vocal chords,

_J
the almost invisible movement of the speakers
on a stereo. The movements cause vibrations of °¢
the molecules in air in waves like ripples on -_
water. When the vibrations reach our ears, we
hear what we call sound.

Sound is quantified by a meter which measures =>
units called decibels (dB}. For highway traffic __
noise, an adjustment, or weighting, of the high- _'
and low-pitched sounds is made to approximate
the way that an average person hears sounds.
The adjusted sounds are called "A-weighted

.¢_ levels" (dBA). .>

The A-weighted decibel scale begins at zero, _.
Thls represents the faintest sound that can be
heard by humans with very good hearing. The
loudness of sounds (that is, how loud they seem
to humans) varies from person to person, so 60
there is no precise definition of loudness, s
However, based on many tests el large numbers
of people, a sound level of 70 is twice as loud to
the listener as a level of 60. This principle is i o i0
illustrated on the next page. dBA
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Causes of Traffic Noise HowSpeedAffectsTrafficNoise
The level of highway traffic noise depends on
three things: (1) the volume of the traffic. (2) the _ A

speed of the traffic, and (3) the number of trucks _, ,^,J_in the flow of the traffic. Generally, the loudness • _

of trMfis noise Is increased by heavier traffic _ 55 miles per hourvolumes, higher speeds, and greater numbers of
trucks. Vehicle noise is e combination of the
noises prodused by the engine, exhaust, and B
tires. The loudness of traffic noise can also he [
Insreasod by defective mufflers or other faulty I,, , ^.._r I _
equipment on vehicles. Any condition (such as a
steep inoflne) that causes heavy laboring of _ 15 miles per hour
motor vehicle engines will also Increase traffic
noise levels. In addition, there are other more
complicated factors that affect the loudness of A sounds twfce as loudas B
traffic noise. For example, as a person moves
away from a highway, traffic noise levels are
reduced by distance, terrain, vegetation, and
natural and manmade obstacles. Trafffe noise Is
not usually a serious problem for people who
live more the 500 feet from heavily traveled
freeways or more than 100 to 200 feet from How Trucks Affect Traffic Noise
lightly traveled roads.

A

How Traffic Volume Affects Noise --_., ,_ __

One truck

S

"-: 2000 vehicles per hour _ _cC-"_ _ _

_cars

200 vehicles per hour 3 t.-

A sounds twice as loud as B A sounds as loud as B
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Determiningnoiseimpact What Can Be Done To
• Highway traffic noise is never constant. The Reduce Highway Noise?noise level Is always changing with the number, .

type, and speed of the vehicles which produce Highway noise Is being attacked with a th'ree,
the noise, Traffic noise variations san be part strategy: motor vehicle control, land use
plotted, as shown by the graph below• It is control, and highwayplanning and design,
usually Inconvenient and cumbersome to use
suah a graph to represent traffla noise In this The responsibilities for implementing these
manner, A more practical method is to convert strategies must be shared by all levels of
the noise data to a single representative government: Federal, State, and local, Often
number• local officials can most effectively solve

specific noiseproblems in their areas, as
Statistical descriptors are almost always used demonstrated in the U.S. Environmental Protec-
as a single number to describevarying traffic tfon Agency's (EPA)Quiet Community and Each
noise levels, The two most common statistical CommunityHelps Others (ECHO) programs. The
descriptors used for traffic noise are LlO and following two sections briefly describe how trsf-
Lea. LIO Is the sound level that is exceeded flc noise impactscan be reduced or prevented
lOpercent of the time. through efforts to obtain quieter vehicles and

v,,.=. =m_. =,._,__',m=, efforts to control the future development near

I ; _ l_ highways. Most of the rema,nder of th,e pam-

phlet focuses mainly on noise abatement in the

_O_,o_ ;1o_ Federal.aid highwayprogram.
Motor Vehicle Control

The first strategy goes right to the source of
traffic noise: the vehicles. These vehicles can be
designed with, for example, enclosures for the
engine, fans that turn off when not needed, and

From the above graph, ft can be seen thai the better mufflers. Quieter vebiclos would bring
shaded areas represent the amount of time that about a substantial reduction in trellis noise
the L1Ovalue Is exceeded. Adding each interval along those roads and streets where no other
during which this occurred shews that during corrective measuFeeare possible. The EPA hasthe 60-minute measuring period the L10 was
exceeded 6 minutes (Vz+ 2+2+ 1V==6) or 10 Issued regulations which place a limit on the

,i_, percent of the time, The calculation of Leq Is noise which now trucks can make, In addition,many local and State governments have passedi
more complex. Leq is the constant, average ordinances or laws requiring existing vehicles tosound loyal, which, over a period of time, con-
tains the same amount of sound energy as (he be properly maintained and operated.

varying levels of the traffic noise. Led for typical Unfortunately. due to limitations in technology.
traff{o conditions Is usually about 3 dSA less these EPA regulations for new trucks and State
than the LfO for the same conditions• and local regulations for maintenance of

The Federal Highway Admlnslratlon has vehicles can only partially reduce the noise
created by tralfic. The best that can be expected

established noise impact criteria for different is a 5 to 10dBA decrease in the noise level.
land uses close to highways. Some of the Where larger reductions are needed, other
exterior criteria are Illustrated below, techniques need to be employed,

Land Use 1-10 Leq Land Use Control
Residential 70 dBA 67 dBA
Commercial 75 dSA 72 dBA A second part of tide strategy calls for the

control of future development. Sometimes corn-
If a project causes a signllicant increase in the plaints about highway traffic come from
future noise level over the existing noise level, It occupants of new homes built adjacent to an
is also considered to have an impact, existing highway, Many of these highways were
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originally constructed throughundeveloped Noise Reduction on Existing Roads
lands. There are severalhundred thousand miles
of existing highways In this country bordered by Some noise reduction measures that are poe-
vacant land, which may some day be developed, slble on existing roads or on roads that are
Prudent land use control san help to prevent being rebuilt include creating buffer zones, plan-
many future traffic noise problems in these ling vegetation,constructing barriers, installing
areas. Such controls need not prohibit develop- noise Insulation in buildings, and managing
meat, but rather they can require reasonable traffic,
distances between buildingsand roads, as well
as "soundproofing" or otherabatement Bu//er zones are undeveloped, open spaces
measures to lessen noisedisturbances. Many | which bordera highway, Buffer zones are

local governments ere working on land use J crested when a highway agency purchases land,control, or development rights, in addition to the normal
right-of-way,so that future dwellings cannot be
eonstruated close to the highway. This prevents

"' the possibility of constructing dwellings that
would otherwise have an excessive noise level
from nearby highway traffic. An additional
benefit of buffer zones is that they often
Improve the roadside appearance. However,
because of the tremendous amount of land that
must be purchased and because In many cases
dwellings already border existing roads, creating
buffer zones is often not possible.

Lessnoise.sensitivecommerclelbuildings
can beplaced nextto a highwaywith
residencesfurtheraway•

•;-:, Highway Planning and Design ._,

Early in the planning stagesof most highway _:.
Improvements, highway agencies do a noise
study. The purpose of this study is to determine "'.-;':i:
if the project will oreate anynoise problems, i' .;!=:i_
First, the existing noise levels of a highway are
measured or computed by models. Thon, the ]
agency predicts what the noise levels will be if I

the project is constructed. If the predicted noise '!
levels are above Federal noise criteria, the noise Open spacecanbe loft as a bulletzone
study must consider measures that can be betweenresidencesand ,3highway
taken to lessen these adverse noise impacts.
(Bee page 6 for examples of the criteria.) This
information is reported at public meetings and
hearings, If they occur. There are a variety of
things that a highway agency can do to lessen
the impacts of hlgllway traffic noise.
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Noise barriers are solid obstructions built bet.
wean Ihe highway and the barnes along the
highway, Effective noise barriers can reduce
noise levels by 10 to 15decibels, culting lhe
loudness of traffic noise in half. Barriers can be
formed from earth mounds along the road
(usually called earth berms)or from high, vor-
tical walls, Earth berma havea vary nalural
appearance and are usually atlractivo. However,
an earth berm can require quite a lot of land if II
is very high. Walls take less space. They ere
usually limited to 25 feet in height because of
structural and aeslllelic reasons. Noise walls
can be built out of wood, stucco, censrele, _
masonry, metal, end other materials. Many
attempts are being made to censtrucl noise bar-
tiers that are visually pleasing and that blend In
with tllelr surroundings.

However, barriers do have limitations. For a
noise barrier to work, It musl be high enough
and long enough to block the view of a road.
Noise barriers do very little good for homes on s
hillside overlooking a road or for buildings

which rise above the barrier. Openings in noise i iwells for driveway connections or intersecting ' , i" L
streets destroy the effectiveness of barriers. In .........
some areas, homes are scattered too far apart . • ,' .
to permit noise barriers to be built at a
reasonable cost. Wooden Noise Barrier

Earth Berm Noise Barrier Masonry Noise Barrier
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U.s_Ie_c_edHous_ Insulating buildings can greatly reduce highway

traffic noise, especially when windows are

sealed and cracks and other openings are filled,
Sometimes noise.absorbingmaledal can be
placed In the walls of new buildings during con.
strust/on. However, Insulation can be costly
because air conditioning Is usually necessary

ssaao*zone once the windows are sealed.

In many paris of thecountry, highway agencies
Shierded Noise do not have the aulhoAty to Insulate buildings;
Hou=o Barrier thus, In those States insulation Banner be

included as part of a highway prelect.
Shadow Effectof NoiseBarrier

The lowerhouseIs protectedby thebarrier, Coetrol/Ing traffic can sometimes reduce noise
buttheupperone Is not, problems, For example, trucks can be prohibited

from certain streets and roads, or they can be

Vegetation, If It is high enough,wide enough, permitted to use certain streets and roads only
and dense enough that it sannot be seen during daylight hours,Traffic lights can be
through, can decrease highwaytraffic noise.A changed to smooth out the flowof traffic and to
_[oO-footwidth of dense vegetation can reduce eliminate the need Ior frequent stops and starts,
rtotse by 10 decibels, whlc(1cuts {nhall the Speed limits can be reduced; however, about a
loudnessof traffic noise. It Is often impractical, 20 mile-per-hour reduotlon in speed Is necessary
however, to plant enough vegetation along a for a noticeable decrease in noise levels,
road to achieve such reductions,But, ff dense
vegetation already exists, it couldbe saved,d it Pavement Is somelimes mentioned as a factor
does not exist, roadside vegetation can be In traffic noise. While it is true that noise levels
planted to create a psychologlcaErelief, if not an do vary with changes in pavements and tires, it
actual lesseningof traffic noise levels, is not clear that thosevariations are significant

when compared to lhe noise from exhausts and
engines, especially when there are a large

I, 7.ooft. ,] number of trucks on the highway, More research
is needed to determine to what extant different

__1=1_ types of pavements and ,Ires contribute to• ;_ traffic noise. Until thisresearch is completed,
the use of different lypas of pavement cannot

LoudnessCut in Half be depended upon Io reduce traffic noise.
I_ 10 dB Reducllon

No Noise Roducllon
(PsychologIcaJ)

Vegetationand NoiseReduction
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, Noise Reduction on New Roads Federal Role

All of the measures described above can be The Federal Highway Administration' (FHWA) Is
employed on both existing roads and on new the agency responsible for administering the
reads. There are, however, some additional Federal-oldhighway program. Under this pro-
measures which can usually be used only on gram, Federal funds are allotted by Congress to
new roads. First, a new road can be located the IndividualStates. However, before these
away from noise sensitive areas, such as monies can be used for highway projects, the
schools or hospitals, and placed near nooses- projects must be approved by FHWA, which can
sltlvs areas, such as businesses or Industrial only grant its approval for projects that are
plants. New roads can also be located In developed in accordance with Federal statutes
undeveloped areas, and regulations. One of these regulations

requires that a noise study be accomplished to
Second, a new road can be constructed below determine what noise Impasts, If any, will result
gmuncl level. Much of the noise from vehicles from the proposed highway Improvement and
traveling on this type of reed is deflected Into what measureswill be taken to lessen these
the air by embankments on the side of the road. noise impacts. If noise Impacts are expected,
Thus, these embankments function In much the then noise reduction measures that are deter-
same way as noise barriers, mlnod by theState highwayagency and the

FHWA to be practicable, reasonable, and
acceptable to the public must be Incorporated
into the highway Improvement. The costs of the
noise reduction measures are included with the
other costs of the highway Improvement and'are
eligible for Federal funding In the same propor-
tion as otheraspects of the project.

State highway agencies may also use Federal
highway grants for noise reduction projects on
existing reads on the Federal-aid system. The

! monies spenton noise reduction measures are
deducted from funds which would otherwise be

i available for highway construction.
[ Highway Below Ground Level
I Federal fiJnds may be used for theconstruction

I Third, a new road can be designed and con- of noise barriers, for acquisition of land onsituated as level as possible. The elimination of which to build such barriers, and for the pur-

}_:i. steep inclblee helps to reduce traffic noise chase of undeveloped lands as a preemptivebecause motor vehicle engines, especially buffer zone. Traffic operational measures such
multlgsared truck engines, do not have to work as truck routes and restriction of hours of opera-tion are often (easible noise abatement measures,
as hard. and the costs of such measures are eligible for
Although there are a great many noise reduction Federal fundlngs. "rhe "souedprooling" of
measures possible, they all have limitations, public.use institutional buildings may be tneor-
Consequently, there are many situations where porated In Federal-aid highway projects to abate
none of these noise reduction measures can be Iraffie noise, but the use of Federal funds for
used, In these situations the only option left soundprooling commercial buildings or private
may be for local authorities to require adequate dwellings is not normally permitted.
muffler devices for the louder Velllcles.
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